


The term ‘microplastic’ is not consistency defined, but is typically considered to
refer to small , usually microscopic, solid particles made of a synthetic polymer.
They are associated with long-term persistence in the environment, if released,
as they are very resistant to (bio)degradation.

‘ECHA definition microplastic’ means a material consisting of solid polymer-
containing particles, to which additives or other substances may have been
added, and where ≥ 1% w/w of particles have

(i) all dimensions 1nm ≤ x ≤ 5mm,

(ii) or (ii), for fibres, a length of 3nm ≤ x ≤ 15mm and length to diameter  
ratio of >3.



PRODUCT CATEGORIES
• agriculture and horticulture (in fertilisers and plant protection products)
• cosmetic products (both rinse-off and leave-on products)

•detergents and maintenance products (e.g. as fragrance encapsulation in laundry  
detergents and fabric softeners as well as in products for cleaning and polishing)

• paints, coatings and inks (in professional and consumer uses)
• chemicals used in the oil and gas sector
• construction
• medicinal products
• medical devices and
• food supplements and medical food



› ECHA’s restriction proposal was made public on 30 January 2019.
While the proposal is an improvement in comparison with ECHA’s initial  
thoughts, Industry’s analysis is that the scope of the restriction is too broad,  
the definition of “microplastics” remains unclear, and some requirements  
introduce significant administrative burden.



The concern associated with microplastic particles stems from the
potential environmental and human health risks posed by the presence of
solid particles of synthetic polymer-based materials in the environment
that:
› are small (typically microscopic) making them readily available for

ingestion and potentially liable to transfer within food chains;
› are very resistant to environmental (bio)degradation, which will lead to

them being present in the environment for a long time after their initial
release;

› (bio)degrade in the environment progressively via fragmentation into
smaller and smaller particles, theoretically via ‘nanoplastic’ particles;

› are practically impossible to remove from the environment after release.

› microplastics are considered to be similar to PBT/vPvB substances.



EU is proposing a restriction comprising three types of measures:
› a restriction on the placing on the market of microplastics on their  

own or in mixtures where their use will inevitably result in releases to  
the environment, irrespective of the conditions of use. For some of  
these uses, a transitional period is proposed to allow sufficient time for  
stakeholders to comply with the restriction.

› a labelling requirement to minimise releases to the environment for  
uses of microplastics where they are not inevitably released to the  
environment but where residual releases could occur if they are not  
used or disposed of appropriately .

› a reporting requirement to improve the quality of information  
available to assess the potential for risks in the future.



Use proposed for restriction by ECHA’s proposal Proposed
entry into
force

Rinse-off cosmetic products and/or household products containing  microbeads
≈2020

Medical devices and in vitro diagnostic medical devices* ≈2020

Other rinse-off cosmetic products ≈2024

Household products (e.g. laundry and dishwashing detergents; fabric  softeners, other cleaning products)
≈2025

Non-CE marked fertilising products ≈2025

Capsule suspensions formulations of plant protection products and
biocides ≈2025

Leave on cosmetic products ≈2026

impact:



ΑΠΟΦΥΓΗ ΑΠΟΡΙΨΗΣ ΜΙΚΡΟΠΛΑΣΤΙΚΩΝ ΧΡΩΜΑΤΩΝ ΒΕΡΝΙΚΙΩΝ 



Proposal
https://echa.europa.eu/el/hot-topics/microplastics


